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<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>
Cmdr. Bradley
Rob: that can be fixed<G>
Lt. Blade Love
::in transporter room..::
Ens. Maverick
:: arriving in engineering and reports for duty ::
Lt. Kisay
:::  Drinking in the Lounge ::::
Lt. K'tarn
::in Transportor room::
Ens. Maverick
:: sees his orders are to fix a holodeck that has gone haywire ::
Cmdr. Bradley
::leaps off the pad and begins to walk quickly to the bridge.  Face reddens::
Lt. Taylor
::sitting at helm, her butt is falling asleep from just continually sitting here all the time and doing nothing else but orbit checks and sensor readings::
Lt. K'tarn
::turns to security team::
SageHill
::sitting in the counselor's chair, wondering what has just happened::
Lt. Kisay
{#}  Mr. Maverick:  There appears to be a problem in Holodeck 2 get on it please.
Ens. Maverick
Great, more Holowork! :: smiles and grabs an equipment cart ::
Ens. Maverick
{#}Kisay: Yes, sir! On my way.
Cmdr. Bradley
::gets into TL::bridge{deck}
Lt. Taylor
::monitors life form readings::
Lt. K'tarn
Delta, Bravo:Squads your on standby
Lt. K'tarn
<Delta>:Aye Sir
Lt. Blade Love
::removing EVA suit..::
Lt. K'tarn
<Bravo>:Aye Sir
Ens. Maverick
:: arrives at holodeck 2 controls ::
Lt. K'tarn
{#}Ryan: Have Gamma team standy down
Ens. Maverick
:: opens panel ::
CO Crazyhorse
Taylor: Lt. any change in sensors?
Lt. Blade Love
::putting suit back in locker..::
Lt. Taylor
CO: No sir, the life forms are still hovering
Lt. K'tarn
::heads for Bridge::
Lt. K'tarn
::enters lift::
Ens. Maverick
:: sparks fly from the panel as he opens it ::
Lt. K'tarn
TL: {Deck} Bridge
Lt. Blade Love
::straightens uniform and heads for TL..::
CO Crazyhorse
::nods while thinking, then stands::
Ens. Maverick
Ay Carumba! This thing is messed up! Time for a Graviton Probe and Phase Induscer ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::stands also::
Cmdr. Bradley
::exits TL and arrives on the bridge::
Ens. Maverick
:: grabs the graviton probe and phase inducer and starts to work on panel ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::setting her padd aside, as well as her concerns about Denhorn, she take a deep breath::
Lt. Blade Love
::entering TL..:: Bridge {deck}
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Lt.jg. N. Payne> :::Waddles about her cabin, pacing:::
Lt. Kisay
:::  Thumbs through reports while sipping drink::::  
Cmdr. Bradley
::walks over to the CO::Captain, Why were we yanked out of there?
Ens. Maverick
:: scans the memory banks with tricorder after he's done with the graviton probe and phase inducer ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::she opens her mouth, then decides to let Crazyhorse explain it::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Ima N. Payne> Feels sharp pains running through her stomach and lower back:::
Ens. Maverick
It seem's the entire memory bank is off-line. Well, so much for that program that took me 3 months to gte perfect!
Lt. K'tarn
::arrrives on the Bridge and exits Tl::
CO Crazyhorse
XO: number one, nice to see you too.  It was a bad situation down there.  ::Nods to the Counselor::I'll let the Counselor explainit to you.
Lt. Blade Love
::TL doors open, walking to SCI station..::
Ens.Corona Ryan
#K'tarn: Aye Sir, Team standing down...
Lt. Dara Olbrun
<Denhorn> ::rushes to the bridge:: CO: What is going on?
Lt. Blade Love
::see's the XO still in EVA suit..::
Ens. Maverick
:: gets a tachyon particle scanner and starts to check for tachyon emissions, which can wipe memory banks, etc. ::
Cmdr. Bradley
::turns to Olbrun awaiting explanation::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::she steps forward:: Gentlemen, you were pulled up on my recommendation.
Lt. K'tarn
::Chucks as his com badge coms on::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::calls ahead to sickbay::: #Doctor Snow?
Lt. K'tarn
Ryan: Status report?
Ens. Maverick
:: detects no Tachyon emissions, grabs a.. uh... Plasma Inverter ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: Denhorn is not entirely as pure in his motives as you might think.
Cmdr. Bradley
::places arms across chest:: Go on.
Lt. K'tarn
::runs a tac sensor sweep of the system::
Dr. Snow
Ryan: Yes?
Lt. Taylor
<Ensign Lewis> ::at Ops, checking engine status::
Ens.Corona Ryan
K'tarn: Al systems normal. Scans are the same as before. The security team is standing down.
Ens. Maverick
:: no flaws ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: One of Olbrun's previous hosts, Elea, was on an archeological dig on a planet called Milenium.
Lt. K'tarn
<Smith>::Begins work on a report about what he has found out on the Jelly fish::
Ens. Maverick
Hmm... What else haven't I tried?
Lt. Kisay
::::Yawns and gets up to head for engineering:::::
Lt. K'tarn
Ryan: Good
Ens. Maverick
Ah! I should check for any SubSpace readings! A long shot, but hey, nothing wrong with trying.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Doctor Snow: I'll be down in a few minutes, I just wanted to give you some advanced notice that I think I'm going into labor.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: On Millenium, the civilization there disappeared as well. Similar to what occured, or what we thought had occured here.
CO Crazyhorse
::sees noone watching her and sneaks into TL::
Lt. K'tarn
<smith>::Notices that K'tarn has enter the Bridge::
Ens. Maverick
:: finds nothing again ::
Lt. Kisay
{#}Maverick:  How's that Holodeck coming along?  
Ens. Maverick
:: notices The conducer couplings are out of synch ::

Lt. K'tarn
<Smith>K'tarn: SIr i found out something about the the Lifeforms
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: The Millenians disappeared into another plane of existance. And they did not want to be disturbed, so Elea took that information with her when she left the site.
Ens. Maverick
{#}Kisay: Well, I've scanned alot but I haven't found much, except for the fact that the Memory has been wiped. Also, I noticed The conducer couplings are out of synch.

Dr. Snow
Ryan: Ok, ready when you are..:)
Lt. K'tarn
Ryan: Runs scans on the system and planet at regular intervals
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: Denhorn's mother, Anastasia, was on that dig, and harrassed Elea, and then Danel about it for the rest of her life.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: She then passed the obsession on to her son. Pericelces Denhorn. ::gesturing to the Doctor::
Ens.Corona Ryan
K'tarn: Aye Sir. Programing regular scans of system and planet surface.
Lt. K'tarn
Smith: What did you find out
CO Crazyhorse
::arrives at TR::Chief, beam me down at once.  That's an order.
Lt. Kisay
::::  Yawns:::::  {#}Maverick:  Just get them working by tomorrow.... Kisay out...\
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Snow: I'm on my way.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: Denhorn is so obsessed that he would do anything to get that kind of a find again. Including endanger our own crew.
Ens. Maverick
:: hops in jefferie's tube with some tools and goes to some extra-special controls ::
Dr. Snow
Payne: Ok
Cmdr. Bradley
::Looks at the doctor with a hard stare::
Lt. K'tarn
<Smith>K'tarn: Sir it seems that the liforms where not always jellyfish
Ens. Maverick
:: opens panel :: 
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: While I was on the Callisto, he sent someone to deal with me. As far as I know, this was chance that he and I were here at the same time.
Lt. Taylor
<Ensign Lewis> ::Looks at Lt Taylor:: Say, I'm new here. What's going on?
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::waddles out door and down hallway. panting as she goes:::
Cmdr. Bradley
::nods to Olbrun::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Denhorn: You have nothing left, Pericelces. I am sorry for you.
Lt. Taylor
::looks back at Lewis at Ops:: I don't know, I just sit here and monitor things
Lt. K'tarn
Smith: Have you told the captain this yet?
CO Crazyhorse
::transports to the planet::{transporter}
Lt. Dara Olbrun
<Denhorn> ::flushes bright red, but stands his ground, dignified::
Lt. Taylor
::motions to the others on the bridge:: They're having their own personal crisis, I think
Lt. K'tarn
<smith>K'tarn Aye sir but their is more
Ens.Corona Ryan
:::Scans local system:::
Ens. Maverick
:: more sparks fly :: Ack! I'm getting tired of that.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::Waddles into TL::: TL: Sickbay.
Lt. K'tarn
Smith: What else
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ACTION:  THE JELLYFISH FLOAT TOWARD CAPTAIN CRAZYHORSE AND GENTLY SURROUND HER.
Ens.Corona Ryan
:::TL pauses to pick up more passengers:::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
<Denhorn> Olbrun: All you had to do was tell me. This would never had happened if you had just told me....
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::she turns back to the XO::
Lt. Taylor
<Ensign Lewis> Ah, that's what I thought. ::checking AT equipment, making sure it's being signed back in::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> zuhf, whuf, zhuf, whuf, weeeeeee....
Cmdr. Bradley
::turns to Ens. Ryan::Ensign, until we find out exactly what's going on here, I want Doctor Denhorn confined to his quarters under guard.
Ens. Maverick
:: takes the electron pulse emitter and trys to *fry* any physical dangers such as Nanites ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
<Denhorn> ::walks to the back of the bridge, and then is escorted to quarters::
Dr. Snow
::pacing waiting for Payne::
Lt. Kisay
::::  Yawns again ::::  Damnit I can't stand this I've been working all night.  I'll get these tricorders fixed later....  :::heads to quarters:::::
Ens.Corona Ryan
Bradley: Aye Sir. Doctor Denhorn will be given an escort and confined.
Lt. K'tarn
<smith>K'tarn: I got a chance to look at what the away team brought.  It seem that the transform after a virus struck
Lt. Blade Love
Bradley: i have a translation of the scriptures when you are ready..
Cmdr. Bradley
::looks around:: where's the Captain?
Ens.Corona Ryan
:::calls ENs. Callahan to escort Docotor Denhorn to his quarters and stand guard:::
Lt. K'tarn
Bradley: Sir Ensign Smith has descovered something that you and the captain need to her right away
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::looks around:: Bradley: You don't think she went down there.
Ens. Maverick
:: grabs a Proton Inverter to try to reverse any effects Protons could do to the holodeck ::
Ens.Corona Ryan
:::Ens. Callhan takes Dr. Denhorn and leads him away to the TL:::
Cmdr. Bradley
Love: In a minute.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
<Denhorn> ::goes quietly::
Lt. Taylor
Computer: Locate Captain Crazyhorse
Lt. Kisay
::::Walking down corridor yawning on the way:::::  :::Stan waddles by::::  What the hell?!  {#}Security:  Seal off Deck 8 crew quarters section get down here immediately!
Lt. Blade Love
Bradley: Aye sir..
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::people look at her strangely as she screams in the TL:::: AYYYYYYAAAAIIIEEEEE!
Lt. K'tarn
{#}Kisay: Ackowldge
Lt. Taylor
<Computer> Captain Crazyhorse is not on board
Cmdr. Bradley
K'Tarn: report.
Lt. Taylor
::looks at Bradley:: Sir.....
Lt. K'tarn
{#}Gama: Report to deck 8 
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Zhuf Whuf weeee ooooo Zhuf whuf weeeee....
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: We need to get her back up here.
Lt. Taylor
::wonders is Bradley can hear her::
Lt. K'tarn
Bradley: Sir it seem that a virus turn the people of Englar into the jelly fish
CO Crazyhorse
@::watches as the jelly fish approach::
Ens.Corona Ryan
#K'tarn: Yes Sir. Team Geme reporting to deck 8. On our way.
Lt. Kisay
:::  Grabs phaser rifles from locker ::::  :::runs down hall behind Stan :::::::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::she heads for the back of the bridge, for the turbolift::
Ens. Maverick
:: watches Stan, Kisay run by ::
Ens.Corona Ryan
:::gmam team moves in quickly to seal deck 8 and capture Stan:::
Ens. Maverick
What the...
Lt. Taylor
<Ensign Lewis at Ops> ::wonders why the XO is ignoring the direct query by Taylor::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne>::: Collapses on TL floor screaming::: AAARRRGHHHHHHHHHHHHHIIIEE!
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::Olbrun heard Taylor, and is taking action if Bradley won't::
Lt. Kisay
{#}Security:  That thing is eating every plant and piece of upholstry in sight incapacatate it any way you can...
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Where's David?!?!? HE DID THIS TO ME!!!!!! HGe should be here!
Ens. Maverick
:: hears yelling from the nearby TL ::
Ens.Corona Ryan
#Kisay: Aye SIr, we're on it.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::heads for a transporter room::
Ens. Maverick
:: gets out of jefferies tube to listen a little more ::
Ens.Corona Ryan
::::Gama team cut of Stans' path with security fields:::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::doesn't bother with an EVA suit, just gets on a turbolift::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
<Ensign Hei Yu> Olbrun: Can I help you?
Ens.Corona Ryan
::Stan runs into a security field and then runsd back the other way into another field:::
Ens. Maverick
:: smells smoke ::
Lt. Kisay
::::  Corners Stan and lunges towards him:::::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Yu: Please beam me to the Captain's location.
Ens.Corona Ryan
:::Stan realizes he's trapped and sits down to cry:::: BAAWWWWWWWWWWWWWAAAQ|WWWWWWWW
Ens. Maverick
PHWWEEOOOWWEEPHEE  :: hears that noise and smells smoke coming from Jefferies tube ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::beams down to Englar, and catches sight of the captain::
Lt. Kisay
::::  puts communicator on Stan :::::  {#}  Transporter room:  Beam that thing to Lt. Taylors Quarters... now!.
Lt. Kisay
{transporter}
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::doesn't approach the captain, but calls to her instead::
Lt. K'tarn
::runs tac scan of planet::
Ens. Maverick
:: sees a capacitator burning :: OHHH FREAK!
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@Crazyhorse: Captain, you need to come back to us.
Ens.Corona Ryan
:::stan is trapped and Gama security team captures him and leads him into  the brig to put him in a holding cell:::
Cmdr. Bradley
::turns to Taylor:: you have the bridge.  K'Tarn, you're with me.
Cmdr. Bradley
{#}Kisay: Lt. meet us in TR 3 for AT duty.  EVA suit required.
Ens. Maverick
Computer, Initiate Fire-Danger program 22 Alpha in that Jefferies tube!
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Ryan> :::scans planets surface:::
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ACTION: THE JELLYFISH SLOWLY HOVER AROUND THE CAPTAIN.
Lt. Kisay
::::hits head::: Damn... {#}  Bradley:  Aye sir on my way...
Ens. Maverick
:: fire is put out by lack of oxygen ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::she takes steps toward the captain:: 
CO Crazyhorse
@::ignores Olbrun and holds hands out to the JF::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::Lays on the floor of the TL screaming.....::::  DAVID!!! Where are you?!?!?!? This is all YOUR fault!@!!!!!~!!!!
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::she finally reaches the captain, and puts a hand on her shoulder::
Lt. K'tarn
::runs scan opf planet an picks up to lifeforms::
Ens. Maverick
:: wonders what that irritating screaming is coming from the TL ::
Lt. Kisay
:::  Arrives in TR3 :::::  ::::Waddles in with EVA suit on::::::
CO Crazyhorse
@JF: I am here.  I am ready.  I have heard your call.  Take me.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::feels another contraction:::: AHHHHHHAAAAAYYYYYIIIEEEEE
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ACTON: THE JELLYFISH SLOWLY ENGULF THE CAPTAIN IN A WARM GLOW
Lt. K'tarn
Bradely: Sir to Human lifeforms on the planet!
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::she grabs her hand back, knowing better than to argue with that::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::grabs her belly, pulls on TL rail and hauls herself upright:::
Ens. Maverick
:: hears the screaming of a women ::
Lt. K'tarn
{#}Bravo: report to tr asap
Lt. K'tarn
::runs to tr3::
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ACTION: THE CAPTAIN IS ENGULFED IN THE GLOW OF THE JELLYFISH AND IS SMILING.
Lt. K'tarn
::arrives in tr3::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::gets out of TL and waddles down hallway to sickbay:::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::she stands back, realising that this is what the captain really wants::
Cmdr. Bradley
::waits for K'Tarn to arrive::
Lt. K'tarn
::jumps on the pad::
Lt. Kisay
:::;  Stands on TR Pad ::::  I'm a ready sir....
Dr. Snow
::meets Payne in hallway and helps her to sick bay::
Cmdr. Bradley
TR Chief: energize.  {transporter}
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::plunks down in the middle of the hallway, taps her comm badge::: DAVID!!!!
Lt. K'tarn
Bradley: Sir Bravo Team is ready
Lt. K'tarn
<bravo>::takes up there places::
Cmdr. Bradley
@::materializes on the planet::
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ACTION: THE CAPTAIN'S SILHOUETTE APPEARS TO BE CHANGING.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::mutters to herself::: Sure! He's there for the fun part but where is he now?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!
Lt. K'tarn
@::beams to the planet:::
Lt. K'tarn
@<bravo>::beams to the Planet::
Cmdr. Bradley
@::sees the counselor already there and without a suit::
Ens. Maverick
{#}Engineering: We're going to need one new capacitator down here at holodeck 2. We had one go up in flames.
Lt. K'tarn
@{#}Ryan: Have delta team stand by in tr4
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::she turns to Bradley:: Bradley: I couldn't stop her. 
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> David: Answer me you treacherous, lying bag of $&$^#$%$#.!
Ens.Corona Ryan
#K'tarn: Aye Sir. Delta team moving to stand by in TR4.
Cmdr. Bradley
@Cnslr: apparently so.  You realize you'll be in quarantine for a week.
Lt. K'tarn
@::Pulls out tac tricoder and begins scaning jelly Fish covering the captain::
Dr. Snow
Payne: How close are the contractions?....::assistants putting her rolling her in::
Cmdr. Bradley
@::watches helplessly as the CO is transformed::
Ens. Maverick
<Monahan>{#}Yes, sir. We'll send one down to you now. Ensign DaHinten is delivering it to you now.
Lt. K'tarn
@::double check phaser::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@Bradley: I had to act. Quarentine I can deal with. This, I don't know.
Cmdr. Bradley
@::wonders who ordered all the security beamed down::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Snow: I dunno. Too Damn close. They HURT!
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ACTION: THE CAPTAIN IS SMILING AS HER BODY IS SLOWLY TRANSFIGURED INTO THAT OF A JELLYFISH.
Lt. K'tarn
@Bradley: No sign of the Virus Sir!
Lt. K'tarn
@<Bravo>::feels helpless::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::tears well up in her eyes, even though she did not know the captain well::
Cmdr. Bradley
@Cnslr: she wanted this.  Look at her.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::breathing as well as she can::::
Lt. K'tarn
@::Lets out a Klingon Death Cry:::
CO Crazyhorse/JF
@:looks directly at crew:: Fear not.  I go to a better place.
Dr. Snow
Payne: Calm down...:) Would you like something for the pain?..::sliding her onto biobed::
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ACTION: THE CAPTAIN SMILES DOWN AT HER CREW AS HER FORM ELONGATES AND SHE TOWERS OVER THEM...TENTACLES FORMING..GLOWING
Ens. Maverick
:: starts to doze off ::
Lt. K'tarn
@::Makes sure that the tricoder was recoding and still is::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::she looks up at the captain, and then back at Bradley::
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ACTION: THE CAPTAIN IS NO LONGER RECOGNIZABLE AND DRIFTS OFF WITH THE OTHER JELLYFISH.
Lt. Taylor
::still sitting at helm doing nothing particularly important or relevant, just taking up space::
Ens. Maverick
:: DaHinten arrives and gives the capacitator to Maverick :: Aww, can't you do this, Ensign?
Cmdr. Bradley
@K'Tarn: beam those security people back.  There's no need for them here.
Ens. Maverick
<DaHinten>But, sir...
Lt. K'tarn
@Bradley: Aye sir
Ens. Maverick
That's an order!
Ens. Maverick
<DaHinten>Yes, sir... 
Lt. K'tarn
::nods to Bravo Leader::Bravo: Return to the ship
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Snow: Sure why not?!? While you're at it how bout locating my not good dolt of a husband?
Lt. K'tarn
@<Bravo>{#}Griffon: Bravo team read to beam up
Ens. Maverick
DaHinten: Sorry 'bout this, Ensign, but i've got some work to do.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> AIIIEEEAAAYYYIIIEE!!!!!!!!!
Durall has left the chat.
Lt. K'tarn
@<Bravo>::waits for beam up:::
Cmdr. Bradley
@Everyone: well, she's gone.  Let's get back to the ship.
Cmdr. Bradley
@::points to Olbrun::we'll get you last.
Lt. K'tarn
@::transports back to the ship::
Lt. K'tarn
@Bradley: Aye sir
Ens. Maverick
{#}Lt. Taylor: We just had a fire in Jefferies Tube 23 C. Fire is out. One Capacitator burnt out. It's being replaced.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::she nods:: Bradley: If you need anything- to talk, anything. Please let me know.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
@::she then taps her commbadge:: Griffon: One to beam up.
Lt. K'tarn
@{#}Griffon: Away team ready to beam up
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::beams aboard ship::
Cmdr. Bradley
{transporter}
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::not really sure on quarentine protocols::
Lt. K'tarn
@::beams back to the Griffon::
Cmdr. Bradley
::materializes in TR::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::still in the TR::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: About that quarantine.
Cmdr. Bradley
::looks at the Cnslr:You were supposed to wait on the planet for a secured beam up>
Ens. Maverick
{#}Lt. Taylor: Did you recive that last message?
Lt. K'tarn
{#}Ryan: Stand down Delta Squad
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::bites her tongue::
Ens.Corona Ryan
K'tarn: Aye Sir, Delta squad standing down...
Dr. Snow
:: pops Payne with a mild dose of something..::
Cmdr. Bradley
Computer: erect a standard viral quarantine field in this TR.
Ens. Maverick
<Lt. Taylor>{#}Ens. Maverick: Yeah, I got that message.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: So what you're telling me is that I am stuck in here for the week?
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::looks relieved:::Snow: Thanks Doc. <bsg>
Dr. Snow
Payne: Ready? Push....
Cmdr. Bradley
{#}Snow: Doctor, please send someone to TR3 for a virus check.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> ::::gives Snow an are-you-kidding-me look::::
Ens. Maverick
:: yawns and hopes to goto lounge to work a little there ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::she realises that she sounds like a green cadet, but after that...again.....she's not sure what to do with herself::
Cmdr. Bradley
Olbrun: not neccessarily.  If you check out ok, you'll only be in sickbay for a couple hours.
Dr. Snow
{#}Bradley: Yes sir
Cmdr. Bradley
{#}Love: Lt. Love did you have a report for me?
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::she gathers her wits, and waits patiently::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> ::has another contraction and decides this would be a good time to push:::: ARRRRRRRRRRGH!
Dr. Snow
Payne: You're doing just fine  ::motions assit. to take over delivery::
Lt. Blade Love
#Bradley: yes sir, the people of the planet had almost sucomb to a virus long ago...
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::breathes hard and pushes::: Huuuuugnh! ARGH!
Dr. Snow
::leaves to go to transporter room myself::
Cmdr. Bradley
::waits for someone from sickbay to arrive::
Lt. K'tarn
Bradley:Sir if i am not need i like to head to my officer and work on my report
Lt. Blade Love
#Bradley: they had to find a way to get away so they found a portal to another plane...
Dr. Snow
::enters TL:: TR 
Cmdr. Bradley
::motions for K'Tarn to stay::You get scanned too, Lt.
Ens. Maverick
<DaHinten>Sir, the holodeck should be working fine now. 
Ens. Maverick
Thanks, Ensign. I'll do some simulations to make sure.
Dr. Snow
::arrives in transporter room::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> :::pushes hard trying to get the baby out:::
Lt. K'tarn
Bradley: I believe the whole crew might need to be scanned
Ens. Maverick
:: grins at the fact he gets to roam the holodeck although he is on duty ::
Lt. K'tarn
::wairs to get scanned::
Lt. Blade Love
#Bradley, from the scriptures, they were a peacefull race, and they lost the abilitie to communicate..
Cmdr. Bradley
::sees the Doc::Proceed with the viral scan Doc.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::mulls over the situation, and then relaxes, waiting for the scan::
Dr. Snow
::begins to scan each member of AW team....starting with K'Tarn::
Lt. Blade Love
#Bradley: when they crossed over..
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Doc Asst.> C'mon Payne! PUSH! good! One more! alright, there's the head...
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Asst.: Get it OUT!!!! AAAAAHHHHHHRGH!
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Asst> Just a couple more girl, c'mon, be tough! Push! PUSH!
Dr. Snow
K'Tarn: You're clean..:) ::moves on to next person::
Lt. Blade Love
#Bradley: Sir, they also found a way to take other races with them, but they had to be willing to go..
Lt. K'tarn
Snow: What are the chances the first away team might have brought the vrius on board?
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> I AM pushing!!!
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Asst> I've got the body, here comes the last.....! It's a girl!
Ens. Maverick
Computer: Create program. Location: Rocky Mountains. Make a rock wall which is climable and give me some rock climbing gear. Daytime. 13:00.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> It's about time! Is she ok?
Lt. K'tarn
Snow: Of course Doctor Nothing can Hurt a Klingon::smiles:::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Asst> She looks fine, lets run a real quick dio and she if that's ok then.
Ens. Maverick
<Computer>WARNING! SAFETYGUARDS NOT OPERATING CORRECTLY.
Dr. Snow
K'Tarn: Hopefully that is a low probability...::still scanning crew::
Ens. Maverick
Computer: Any possible way to fix that?
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Asst> :::runs diognostic, it's normal::: She's just fine, let's get her cleaned off and wrapped up so you can hold her....
Ens. Maverick
<Computer>It is impossible to fix it in less then 4 hours.
Ens. Maverick
I don't have that time... Continue.
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Oh... she so pretty, look at her cute little toes!
Lt. K'tarn
Snow: Do you think the whole crew needs scanned?
Ens. Maverick
:: walks into Holodeck and gets on climbing gear :: Why are you risking your life for a holodeck, Dustin?
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::glances over at those the Doc has scanned::
Cmdr. Bradley
{#}Love: Thank you, Lt. I'd like you to compile a report with K'Tarn and Taylor and give it to me for review.
Ens. Maverick
:: computer creates a belayer :: 
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Asst> :::washes off the bab and wraps her in a soft towel:::
Cmdr. Bradley
Doc: are we done here?
Ens. Maverick
On Belay?    <Belayer> Belay on.    Climbing!  <Belayer>Climb.
Lt. Blade Love
#Bradley: Aye Sir...
Ens. Maverick
:: starts to climb :: Slack!
Cmdr. Bradley
::begins to head out the door::
Lt. K'tarn
Bradley: Sir I like to reogrinace the tac deparment
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> Oh, she's gorgeous.... Isn't she perfect? Look at her eyes, like me... and her nose, like her dads...
Ens. Maverick
:: the computer tightens the grip :: I said SLACK! SLACK!
Lt. K'tarn
::follows XO::
Ens. Maverick
:: computer gives slack :: Thank you...
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Snow: Doctor?
Cmdr. Bradley
::decides to go anyway::heads to the TL::
Ens. Maverick
:: starts to climb alittle more :: 
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Asst> What are you naming her?
Ens. Maverick
:: starts to fall :: Falling!   :: the belayer stops Maverick from falling to his death ::
Ens.Corona Ryan
<Payne> I don't know yet... Her naming ceremony isn't for six more days.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::looses patience with Snow, and then follows Bradley up to the bridge::
Lt. K'tarn
::Arrives at Tl::
Lt. K'tarn
TL:{Deck} Bridge
Ens. Maverick
:: slips on a ledge and starts to fall :: Falling! :: the belayer does nothing ::
Ens.Corona Ryan
:::Scanning local system:::
Kris
<Bradley> ::entering bridge::  Taylor: Let's get underway.  We've got new orders.
Lt. Dara Olbrun
Bradley: If you wish, I can make the appropriate notices, her son, Starfleet. But I'm sure Starfleet will want to speak to you.
Ens. Maverick
Falling!!!Falling!!!Falling!!!Falling!!!   :: hoping he doesnt die on impact with ground ::
Lt. K'tarn
::enter bridge::
Kris
<Bradley>  Taylor: Lay in a course for Risa.  Shore leave.
Lt. K'tarn
Bradley: SIr any objection to me reoginaztion The tac deparment?
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::raises an eyebrow at this::
Kris
<Bradley> K'Tarn: Please draft a proposal and submit it to me first.
Ens. Maverick
:: trys to grab onto rock but can't, continues falling hundreds of feet ::
Lt. K'tarn
Bradley: Aye sir
Lt. K'tarn
::heads over to tac::
Dr. Snow
Bradley: Sir, I finished scanning the AW team. No sign of the virus
Dr. Snow
K'Tarn: I don't think that will be necessary.
Ens. Maverick
:: wonders why he hasn't hit the ground yet ::
Lt. K'tarn
Ryan: I want Ensign Smith, Ensign Jones and you to help me come up with a new way to delpoy tac teams
Kris
<<Bradley>  ::reading Snow's report and noting everyone's viral scans are clean::
Ens. Maverick
:: realizes the computer must have... eliminated the ground. or it raised maverikc up a few thousand feet ::
Ens. Maverick
:: sees the ground in the distance ::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::she notices that she gets no reply, so she sends a notice to Sean::
Ens. Maverick
I'm gonna Die!!! 
Ens. Maverick
:: nearing the ground falling at 60+ MPH ::
Ens.Corona Ryan
K'tarn: Aye Sir. I will get right on it as soon as my shift is over.
Lt. K'tarn
::notice a report that a Stan the lama was caught::
Ens. Maverick
:: blacks out on impact ::
Ens. Maverick
POW!!!
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::looks up at Bradley, and then at the bridge crew::
Lt. Dara Olbrun
::what an assignment::
Lt. K'tarn
Ryan: Negative we will have a meeting tomrrow to bign working on it
Lt. K'tarn
Taylor: I need to talk to you about a llama
Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: set course for Risa and engage at warp 4.
Kris
<<<END MISSION>>>
<<<END MISSION>>>
<<<END MISSION>>>
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